
the Best Gift is a Wrist Watch
The Ellis ,Radtum Wrist Watch especially fits the need of 
a soldier. Timekeeping is the essential feature in any watch, 
but in a soldier's watch we add the requirement of durability 
under hard usage. This Radium is the strongest type of 
watch—in a sturdy silver case. It has a special dial that shows 
the time by dark as well as by daylight. It has d* 1 A A A 
proven very popular at our special price of... . «p 1 U#UU

In Bracelet Watches for Ladles we have a splendid and 
varied assortment of styles. There’s a beauty, of plain and 
dainty design, gold-filled, at $10.00, and at the other extreme, 
some with diamonds set in platinum, that cost from $225 to 
$450. What more pleasing gift could you think of ?

Have you seen our appropriate Knitting Needle HoNler, made from 
a real cartridge ? It la very novel, and Ita price la only 28c.

FOB TOUB CONVENIENCE -
We are open Saturday evening, and from then on, every 

evening until Christmas.

For a Military Man
—or Any Man—

\
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II1NEWS FROM 
I THE CITY HAS'

Is! ijoWITH WAR Sc
OldeGerman Chancellor Prepared to 

Receive Peace Offers From 
Entente.

tody Outlines 
$ Has Coat 
Nation

the power to issue railway bonds and 
to make sure of their aaiietv vou have 
asked One government to endorse these 
oonde. Then we &sk you to Issue de
bentures and bonds, not for tae pur
pose of building the Hue or even finan
cing the scheme, and therefore it will 
in no way affect your credit, as you 
are guarantors only. This debenture 
issue will be deposited with the 
mission as a guarantee to the .prov
ince. which In turn guarantees, thus 
making It a double guarantee the 
finest Investors could secure. You 
malting lit a double guarantee, the 
government, oy the whole aesevs of the 

an^ then b>" the municipalities, 
which are liable not omy for tne in- 
terest, but also against loss in 
lion.”

Commission Responsible.
regard to opurav.on dr Adam 

• "The municipalities thovgv-t of 
only one comnwsLn, responsible, and 
we are responsible, tor the construc- 
t.on and operation. How did we ar
rive at our conclufilcns?” he asked, re
ferring to the presumed success of the 
railway. ‘T can on,y any that the a-x 
provides that cn the application of 
one or more municipalities we are 
asked to give the cost of construction 
and opérait.on, and, acting on that re
quest, we have been a year and a half 
getting the required lnftrmatlvn. We 
nave done this because you have not 
the time to go into the matter fully, 
but upon tlHls -t.Tnmisslon rests the 
R™»1,1 responsibility of saying to the 
public, you have the ways and means 

control the railways as well as the i 
power and you have the opportunity 
now to say, *wo have received in- • 
formation to the effect that this rail
way will be self-supper ting ard that 
the commission has accepted the re
sponsibility after a year and a half, 
after spending about $100,000,' and we 
nave mode a special effort and say to 
you that this railway will be a paying 
proposition and serve the purpose as 
trunk linos at the beginning and grad
ually grow, working its wav In only 
the districts where it can be Justified 
and prove a desirable undertaking.

The Future of Toronto.
"I'm gving to be enthusiastic about 

Toronto," he said. “You have decided 
to have a city of a million population, 
but I believe Toronto is destined to be 
the big city of bus ness, not only in 
the province, but the Dominion, and 
when the harbor is a greater harbor 
and Toronto Is a seoiport and coupled 
with power, it will be tile centre of 
Industry In Cam da and the in dust rial 
area from here to the Falls will be un
equaled in America. Therefore, let us 
have a vision. It will reduce the coal 
of power, make available large areas 
for industrial purposes. Is It a crime? 
Have you failed to spend f'r the war? 
Is there any Indication lot ban-.cruptcv? 
If the silver dollar Is to be the last 
Pullet we'll be able to supply It.

"Now we come to another Issue 
where it Is not necessary to even is
sue bonds except for short loans to 

0I know the money Is 
time western S'ates and

IFirme.II RADIAL BYLAW itj
îFOLLY TO MAKE MOVEAKE

IWILL BE SUBMITTED Admisison Made That Kaiser 
Should Not Attempt 

First Move.

Out That K " 
:d Effort

oom-
I i

i
iEighteen Members of Council 

Voted for It, While Four 
. Were Opposed.

e.
Ml(Continued From Page 1). 11use was filled to 

It. when Ven. 
rered an Intor-

Icontusion oZ public opinion, It would 
be fol.y for Germany to make peace 
proposals which would not shorten, 
but engthen the war FI st the masks 
must 06 torn from their laces.**
»„°nln ,two Socialists spoke on the in- 
terpellation, all tbs non Socialist par
ties uniting in a shirt detliiratlon op- 
posing discussion at this moment.
<,'3,1«r?iPen:î,1,cha!Ke,or --'ave his ver- 
s-on of the military situation on all the 
fronts and declared that Geiroany 
could not be starved out The eounl
trtbuted. en°Ugh f0:,d U I roperly d1®- 

"Rumgs that 3nmaty is on the 
verge of a collapse,’ said the chancel- 
!°r, and the attribution of a peace 
missloi o eveiy piomlnent German 
who goes abroad—it pels In which 
there is not 'a wort of i ruth—are ail 
part..°' délibérai» campaign to keep 
VP the spirits of the enemy peoples 

( There s not a wia’t point In the Ger-

V
("!opera-
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tion to by Those Opposing 

Submission.
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(Continued From Page 1).

ment or arrangement with, apd tu 
grant no bonus,' l.cense or ot,.er 1„- 

• ducement to any other railway or 
transportation company without the 
wruten consent of the comui.ssion,'' 
vmile the third is that the city “fur- 
t,lsh a free right of way for the 
dial railway and for the power Unes 
of the commission over any property 
of,the corporal.on upon being 
quested, by the commission.'

Premise Didn't Satisfy.
Altho Sir Adam had premised at 

an earlier session to secure an order- 
in-counci! amending the latter clause 
th-s did not seem to satisfy tne alaer- 
teen and there was much argument 
along these lines, but the majority, 
as evidenced by the vote, were of tne 
opinion that In view of ' the

f

ra-

I
!so re

man reckoning.
«i. IZ.,)Ur en,emle3 do ‘fut ch.ooae the 
situation and end the war now, they 
must do so later, Germany can wait.”

Praises Position of Lords. - 
It wne true, the chancellor said, that 

here were some persons In the coun
ties at war with Germany who took 
v- sensible position, but they were in 
ihe minority and their vcicee, like 
those of certain mombtirs ot tbe.En*- 

s4LHo,.1®e I^^cds, were unheard. 
Theories advanced by Germany's 

enemies, he said, had lost their force- 
People had ceased speaking of a war 
of twenty years. The pretext that the 
war was|being waged fer tne protec
tion of small nations had lost Ms per
suasive power, In view of recent events 
in Greece.

"Small countries are In a serious 
Plight,since England has been fighting 
for them," he remarked.

Pirates Indignant.
The chancellor referred to the charge 

that metrfbers of the crew of a Ger
man submarine hod been shot while 
defenceless by the'creiw of the British 
petrol boat Bara tong, and geld- the 
Fns'lish press had concealed the faxs 
from the nation. As he mode these re
marks the whole house 
expression of indignation.

Socialiste Approve.
Dr. Scheldemann’s address

i
mission was not a company and that pleaded, “and that was the irost d1s- 
the Clause the alderman referred to b'al project at the beginning, 
was Intended only as a safeguard. Ad. .'lagui-'e: “they then will pur-

Ald- Maguire reiterated hie senti- cliase these railways and the Metro- 
ments expressed at the private con- l>o ltan, tuey will buy the Metropolt- 
ference and said he was satisfied when ten to the city limits and we will ouy
Sir Adam explained that if there was u.eldie." __
any question about control of the slr Adam: “We ve been told the 
streets he would get a le.ter from the Metropol tan Is available, 
govemmen. or an order in council p.o- He concluded by pointing attention 
tecting the city tc the fact that the bylaw was not

Aid. McBriae asked: “Can this coun- new- t,hat u has been up for discussion 
ell ame..d any part of the bylaw^" To *n various municipalities and that 
which Sir Adam replied: "No." 'he city was represented.

Aid. Singer raised the point of ex
pediency and asked if the cost of 
transportation would be lowered. He 
was told it would, and the expediency 
of the scheme was explained tohlssatls- 
-actlon. Aid. Warren wan.ed to know if 
the city would have to get on its knees 
\v,pen taking over the T.S.R. and Sir 
Adam replied that everything In the 
city would .be u.,der the city's con- 
ti oi ani It could do what It liked, 
teat the commission would attempt 
to run .rains anywhere else than tnru 
the territory described was too incon- 
i„ei alt to think of.

Answering a question by Aid. Roden 
Sir Aciam said: "It is

,jm !

1 benefH that would accrue to Toronto 
as- the hub of Ontario’s hydro-radial 
system, and as It will be a publ.ciy- 
owned system, altho controlled by the 
provincial Cvmm.ss.on, th s was of 
minor Importance, and mere especial
ly as Sir Auam F>eck had prumlseu to 
kave an amendment made giving the 
dty control.

The viauso making It necessary for 
the city to get the consent of the com- 
mlssi.n before going Into arly trans- 

_ pomition deal was looked upon as a 
poss.ile obstacle In connection with 
the purchase of the Toronto Street 
Railway System In 1921, but the 
plana Hons cf Sir Adam that the 
mission did not wish to interfere with 
internal civic transportation problems 
quleicd most of the uneasiness on this 
account.

i
COUNCIL PAYS TRIBUTE 

TO ALDERMAN'S MEMORY

Feeling Reference to Untimely 
Death of Morley Wickett at 

Yesterday’s Meeting.
Fitting reference was made --ring 

yesterday's meeting cf the city council 
to the untimely death of Aid. Wlclcett 
and the high esteem In which the late 
alderman was held by his colleague®. 
Mayor Church spoke of hlm as a» id- 
m Table citizen, and the loss, he said, 
will be great not only to the council 
but to the dty at' large. Deepest sym
pathy was expressed tor the bereaved 

.family.
The funeral will be held today to 

Sherhourne Street Methodist Church, 
and the council members will attend In 
a body. At a special meeting resolu
tions of sympathy will be passed.

\
1
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Reduce Electric Charge.
Doubts and fears were cleared up to 

a considerable extent by Sir Adam 
Beck at the morning session when he 
reviewed the bylaw and answered a 
number of questions on points which 
the members ot council did not under
stand. During these remarks he made 
some important statements, among 
others being that the figures contained 
in the bylaw were ?6 per cent, in ex
cess of the estimates. He also stated 
that .there would be a reduction in 
electricity for domestic use of 25 per 
cent. Jan. lj

Sir Adam Explains.
Before any questions were put to 

Sir Adam Beck, he was requested to 
briefly outline the meaning of the by
law. In answer, he stated that he 
thought there was little he could 
but .tie fact remained that he

açcse as an if.-.
*

, . your duty to
say whether the city will have the 
privilege of voting on this standard 
iylaw. if it is not equlitable to 
nether is It to 
meet 'be changed.

t
was re

ceived with a degree of Interest second 
only to that aroused by the chaneel- 
’•'r’s speech. He reminded the house 
that at the beginning of the war the 
Soci ' lists had approved the attitude of 
the German Government. Dr. Schetde- 
mann protested against the crusade In 
foreign countries In opposition to 
"Prussian militarism.” because this 
conception was wrong and because It 
was a matter which concerned no one 
but the Germans themselves.

Altho Germany had won enormous 
successes with her armies, he 
tlnued, they had been gained at the 
price of heavy sacrifices. In view of 
the present situation, t'he question of. 
peace was important in all countries. 
Dr. rictheldemann spoke of the state
ment made recently in the English 
House of Lords by Baron Courtney 
that the British Government should 
show itself ready to accept any sug
gestions which would end the war.

Chief Pirate Present.
After Chancellor Von Bothmann- 

Hollweg had spoken the other parties 
made a joint declaration approving the 
chancellor's utterances and endorsing 
the view that In the conditions of 
peace'made after the war there must 

guarantees tor Germany’s safety, 
even If this implies annexation of 
territory. Conspicuous in the audience 
was Grand Admiral Von Tirpltz.

easily supplied and less exposed to 
the inclemencies of the weather.

the rumor now current that the 
Demtr-Kapu tunnel and bridge were 
blown'up by the French Is consistent 
with the program of withdrawal, which 
is. being carried out sys ematically 
and in perfect order. It is declared. " .

Bulgarian attacks, altho accompanied 
•by vigorous artillery fire, have not 
bfen seriously pressed at any point. 
The French having retired eastward, 
thëir' new position is now closely con
nected with the strong positions held 
by the British.

Tb>re has been severe fighting on 
the French front during the past 24 
hours, accord.ng to press despatches 
from Salonikl.

• The Bulgarians are said to have 
made no Impression on the French 
lines in the Doiran-Demirk"tou sec
tion. The accurate fire of the entente 
artillery decimated the Bulgarians- 
According to news from other sources 
the Bulgarians are concentrating con
siderable forces In the Strumltza re- 
?iQ"\

Official Serbian advices place the 
number of Serbian troops who retired 
into Albania at 220,000.

The Austro-German forces employed 
in the Serbian campaign are estimated 
at twentv divisions (240.000 men). Fire 
nf the divisions are said to be Aus
trian.

«imim ieps
E FORCED 10 EE

carry ns over 
avalLaible In 
surely we c%p show the people that 
we mean what we say and begin this 
enterprise.

“But we can not go on until you 
members of the council and the gov
ernment say so. Therefore, while we 
enthuse, it rests with tibe government 
to say whether you may guarantee a 
loan and you may depend upon it there 
will be nothing done by the govern
ment that would jeopardize the coun
try or the money market. First is the 
war, then we will gradually go on with 
this enterprise, preparatory to a great 
revival of trade and Industry in this 
country.”

one 
then itany and

The harbor board. 
I unde, stand, passed a resolution al
lowing tne commission right to use 
land free, but I'm not so sure It would 
b i advisable to use It 
bylaw must stand."

fçee, and the
♦

The Earning Power.
Aid. Roden: “How was the amount 

arrived at 
po wer ?"

Sir Adam: “We haven’t considered 
tha. from the fact that it is the

FIRE CHIEF QUESTION
IS COMING UP TODAY

Bulgars Are Gaining Ground by 
Sheer Weight of 

Numbers

regarding the earning

con-
Board of Control Will Take It 

Up Again at Special Meeting.
, Peo-

p.e s own railway, but we have arrived 
at the conclusion purely from a bust-
ntss standpo nt in the same way as the . „ „ _ , .. x-,

ülà&HHsl ssst
Port Stanley case recently, where the ! e„usf‘°" °,n the rla!>1° .t7l'?sit J,eport and 
people^because they owned the rail- bylaw submitted by Sir Adam
way, .mue it more titan pay." Leek.

At this point Sir Adam made a very .°,ne ” the important matters which 
Important statement when he said: come up will be a nomination for
‘The figures you have before you are :j_re CJ1 .4,
25 per cent, in excess of the actual thought the name rff the present act- 
ef ti râtes." 'ng chief, William Smith, will be pro-

Ald. Maguire: “In the event that this P3se<! again and that if It Is It will be 
council agrees to recommend the Passed on to council. In other circles 
bylaw and passes upon It after ne • ! s believed Controller O’Neill will 
gotiatlng with the Metropolitan, would ' a8'a,r] bring out Col. Langton tor the 
the commission be opposed to the city i position, 
purchasing that line on favorable 
tirms?"

Inly installed the 
•M„ T. Andrews; 
•haplain. Dr. D.,

say,
never

lire 1 t Z discussing the question. He 
realised it was a difficult matter to 
deal with in a short time by a body 
of men who were responsible to the 
people In the matter of going too deep
ly i’.'.D detail, but ho stated the mem
ber r. council must appreciate the 
fac; ilia, the scheme was identical 

great provincial scheme, 
principle in each of the 

rnvn,<. polities was that we should go 
■J with the same ideas of respon- 
rd ;n regard to operation and con
st: i* iiton. Identically with the one that 
lia, rhvaxlÿ been such a benefit thrur 
ou; irovlnne," he said.

"•ne titillent ieatures that differ in 
in. . its nt 1914 and 1915 ere that the 
Mb' - |Ui power to build tnd operate 
£■ b e n; list it, but t.hai waa not a 

- Jw— v ,;i many way a.” he con-
• l u.n as io .n.i.üagerhent and
a .yiijjj i. (1 it <4uuld ;.vt have been

t l1'
$ t 1 -nidi gave most extraordinary

pu .."is, -piubttuly the most extraordi- 
I * ; - ••»«•;" vested in a body of men.
p - -•* -dc.r.e before you identically fol- 

- iume lines and you now have 
■ —Ve scheme undertaken by the 

• - ...-mission—a full brother to 
■ i'.x, v-electrlc—so that I do not

" davwn any responsibility. Asa 
. - a good thing tor the rriu- 
y a.id it is your duty to deter- 

, **■- agreement In the Interests of
‘!W ' -d. iy. and have the undertaking 
f.u U-i ii.y.j by the people."

City's Entrances.
■ '» ia:n did not say very much in

iu .o the city’s entrances, but he

f:- = : >, reduction In cost of power to 
•d1-- ,v .lie city's lines.

’ '.".to, where a reduction was 
- oy your own commission, 
r‘ commission consented to a 

«h: -.K a which In my mind is enor- 
•uoue, ing f.om to per cent, to 26 

' -nl- and powei for domestic 
will tie reduced 25

NEAR GREEK FRONTIER •<- -■
Seek Information.

Bir Adam Beck's remarks ended in 
an outburst of applause, then ques
tions were In order. Controller Spence* 
-eceived the information that the en
tire line would be 140 miles tong, that 
the cost was based on a percentage of 
the assets ■ In cities and towns and 
based in general upon the equalized 
assessment of towns and a percentage 
In villages and municipalities. How
ever, there would be an annual adjust
ment which would fix matters as they 
arose.

Asked as to when the project would 
be commenced. Sir Adam reolied that 
It depended upon the government, but 
he could not say why It should not 
be gone on with at once. .

Area in Sohedule.
Alderman Yeomans asked a number 

of questions in regard to access over 
the land at the harbor and the right- 
of-way to which. In answer, Sir Adam 
pointed to a section of the bylaw which 
restricted the commission to that area 
set out in the schedule and no other. 
The matter of rights over the streets 
was questioned by several aldermen, 
and It was explained that the com
mission had no rights whatever, ex
cept on the portions definitely named.

Aid. McBride sta’ed that the flnanc-

tary, H. Yvilktn ot--
Weatherall ; Greek Problem Described as Be

coming More and More 
* Acute.

wl-th the 
""'J he In some quarters it is (Continued From Page 1).

frontier. South of Strumltza, we are 
attacking on the entire aUied front. 
The French have been defeated near 
Petros. The Bulgars have taken 174 
British prisoners-"

Strategic Retirement.
The French retirement from the 

Krivolak-Cerna positions must be re
garded as a purely strategical move
ment with which the recent Bulgarian 
activity in southern Serbia had Utile 
to do, a Reuter despatch • from Salon
ikl declares.

After a desperate effort by the 
French left • to es ablish ' a connection 
with the Serbian forcée tanking a last 
stand at Babuna Pass, which lack of 
time and resources made Lrop-eslible. 
the despatch continues, the French 
were cotmrelled to readjust their lines 
with a vkw to shortening their front 
and tafi^ig up winter quarters more

be

El

JAMES W. JUPP EXONERATED
NEW MEXICAN AMBASSADOR.Helpihg to Buy It.

Sir Adam: “We are helping you to 
buy it. Our staff of engineers is ready 
to give information. We are receiv
ing requests from corporations ask
ing us all kinds of questions. We 
are the machinery thru which infor
mation can be secured. All Ontario 
is approaching us to buv them out.

get the Guelph line We 
erme into Toronto by Bathurst street. 
Then we will not ask for this route 
till the line comes from Hamilton, and 
the railway wl’l assume its portion ot 

lng met with his approval, but he «ha expense for the use of that line, 
wanted to know If when the city tikes tt’s a joint scheme of your own under
over the Toronto S’reet Railway taking. Surely there is no greater 
would the consent of the commission 1 ck of knowledge in this scheme than 
be necessary. Sir Adam said the com- l there was in the hydro-electric," he

The jurv under Coroner W. F. Plews, 
at the morgue last night, returned a 
verdict exonerating James W. Jupp of 
507 Broadview avenue, who ran into 
seven-year-old Horace England of 195 
Bolton avenue with a motor car, in
stantly killing him. The 
playing on the street in front of his 
home on Dec. 2, and ran out on to the 
road. Jupp, who was driving south on 
Bolton avenue at a slow rate, did all 
in his power to prevent hitting the 
boy.

WASHINGTON; Dec. 9—The first 
step toward the resumption of full 
diplomatic relations between the Unit
ed States and Mexico was taken to
day tn the appointment of Eliseo Ar
redondo, General Carranza's confiden
tial representative in Washington, as -* 
Mexican ambassador to the United 
States. The appointment of an Ameri
can ambassador In Mexico—in all like-«. 
lihood Henry P. Fletcher, at present, 
ambassador to Chile—soon will be an
nounced.

ON RELIGIOUS LINESThen the new act was

boy was

War is Responsible, Declares Miss 
Knox Before Y.W.C.A. Do

minion Council.

willIt we
' i

\

\ y.i.

i
TRAINING YOUNG GIRLS

C. H. Bishop Says It is as Essen
tial to National Welfare as 

Training Men.

<r /

THERE, SIR!. K new line would be the
That rap'd progress is being 

in tae national development ot" Canada 
along moral and religious lines was 
emphasized by Miss Knox of Havergal 
College and C. H. Bishop of the Na
tional Council of the Y.M.C.A. in ad
dressee at the annual meeting of the 
Dominion Council of the Y.M.C.A. hell 
in MoM.ieter University fast night 

In opening Mr. Bishop referred to 
the work which had been accvom,push
ed by the Y-M.C.A. among the soldier; 1 
and the help which the militia 
thoritics bad extended to them. He 
stated that the war was directly re
ap nsitolo for the strengthening of 
hundreds of soldiers' religious «mic
tions.

made
1 I

*=• I
! $1,000.00 Rewardthe

.s yÏK-1‘
use

per cent, after Jan. w.will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

r *

i." %You- are now using 40,000 horse 
n’t T,. •v“ar ,n Toronto. We are get- 

6 horse power—we, me more
•oeerned where the supply is coming 
roi“ atl,cr than the demand and we 

-*!-.\.!ing word aqy time from the 
e»'err.::..;nt which will allow a $10î- 
tviii ' • "v 416,000,00 « expenditure that
W- SV'" Luther supply of 100.000 
“or*-» power. It will take three 
Out
power

is Whai I Call a GOOD CigarD-
&u-A i

“Lord Tennyson”s- Û1V
: <'

LAAZORATraining Young Girls,
Speaking directly in regard to the 

work of the Y WC.A. he said that fie 
training of young girls to a re-.lizaticn 
of the part they have to piny in the 
world was just as essential to nattonal 
welfare ns the traini ng of young men. 
He lamoiited t'he foot that Canadians 
had net a clearer concepti-n of rca] 
patriot'.-m and he said that if people 
only knew wnere to concentrate their 
efforts in endeavoring to serve the 
to. mry the whole natt nal develop
ment would be Influenced to a great 
extent. Mr. Bishop decried the policy 
of materialism adepted by men in pub
lic posl.lcns, hut at the same time 
pointed out /that the future of the 
country «van being discussed along 
more moral line- tran e'"er before- j 

N*eds cf the West.
Miss Knox dfalt mai njy with the 

training of young women f r work in 
tonne •tion with the Y.W.C A. She 
pointe t cat the necessity of mere ac-

"» "•" being canned on in the west 
and ref . red to the emigrab' r. of tben- 
sm-> >f women after the war and the 
vas: i .nount of work this would mean 
to the Y WC.A

?t'3. R. A. Falconer occupied the chair. _- -

:
"■Ayears,

we Will have 700,000 horse 
■ nM we are not worrying about a

toerix-- is the Greatest 5c Cigar in theHigh Voltage Line.
., , bu.li a high voltage line 

,o Hiridfr :i big expense, notwith- 
j i. nu"'g r-iluctlbns in the cost of 
Lv'", l" munlclpalttie» concerned. To- 
■ « <. it the railways come into being 
r.ian," 1 ’hre" or t°ur yeius, will

tr> l"'0'0n° horse power, and not 
M-«.f,"”an,ding' the huying: of rlght-ot- 
\ J "i 1 erection of ac'dltlonal lines

!....... 'Lindas to Toronto, there will l,e
* v!"dd nl le reduction in the 

uivj if that
U 01 6”

1X W:World.

1 1Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has-never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

use The Cigar of Cigarsn
d
n
e cost of 

was only $l per 
•Lover $14 instead of $15, it 
an an a saving of from $50,000 

*'.■«,«1)0 per annum. And if 
there will be a deficit 

-b tbly there «re a few who hon- 
’I "; In a burden you will hove 

... iu Î«50.000 all ready to lake 
« V dt.tir.it, which t telievj 

occur." he srld.
Will Not Affect Credit. 

OrtLnlng the principle of the scheme 
Adam said. In financing you have

■k

PAKATELAS 3 for 25c. CANADIAN 10c Straight• ov.it,

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,8 rv
il- Vh:1 '

\ *M Puritanos Finos 3 for 25c.Montrealcare
will WinnipegToronto Vancouver
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ELLIS BROS., Limited
108 Yonge Street, Toronto

A piano is not an expense—it is 
an investment — an investment 
that need be made but once in a 
lifetime if proper care be taken in 
selection. The more care and 
thought one takes, the more cer
tain it is that the choice will be a

Heinfzman&Co.
ART PIANO

It "*111 mean dividends of pleasure and 
satisfaction tor the. balance of your 
life, and can be handed dowp to your 
children and your grand-children.

For 65 years Ye Olde Firme have been 
making the “World’s Best Piano." 
Thousands of homes are the proud 
possessors of this great Canadian 
piano---a piano that has become the 
established standard for tone, touch, 
finish, construction.

With the wide range of styles, one 
will be found .that will fit into and be 
a perfect ornament to any room in the 
house.

HEINTZMAN HALL
193-196-197 Yonge Street 

TORONTO, CANADA
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